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rate The successful defence of Seehore against the Guikowar
army is thus celebrated by the bards —
4 The whole earth began to resound, such was the noise of the
4 royal drums of the strong and renowned Anaba of Baroda
' Fighting with his enemies he broke down their boundaries
' An unshaken pillar was Mulhar Race m Kuree An enmity
*	arose between the lords of Kuree and Baroda   Baba's army
' set forth against Kuree with fluttering banners, dust rising m
' clouds into the air    The Baba brought against Kuree an
' English army    An innumerable array of warriors shouted
' For two or four months they fired at Kuree with their guns,
' at length Mulhar Row, abandoning Kuree, fled Baba con-
' quered the impregnable Kuree No one could fight against
*	him,  all came to make their sulams, seeing that he had
' quickly captured such a fort as Kuree
' The army advanced to Patree, which was held by Desaees,
' who bowed to none    Fighting they took from them lakhs of
 *	treasure , things left lying on the road could be lifted by none,
' such was the fear of Baba    As he served Kuree so he served
' Patree , he destroyed many forts of the Mewasees , he laid
' Juttwar under contribution, also Lut&d    When the Soubah
' arrived at a place, it was as if a gang of plunderers had fallen
 *	upon it    Preparing his army, he came to Jhalawar to fight
' First, he levied a contribution upon Dhrangudra, the lord of
' eighteen hundred villages Wudwan he fined most certainly ,
 *	he fined, too, Wankaner , Lamree and Syela he fined , he col-
' lected whatever he demanded with his mouth    The Soubah
 *	fined all Jhalawar, defeating them , he fined the lord of Mooi-
' bee , he fined Maleea    The unbending Jam he fined , four
' thousand chiefs were fined by the Soubah    Halar he took
' possession of, firing cannon balls, he fined the Joonagurh
' Nowaub     Fining the Katees, he reduced their land to
' weakness    The lord of Por he fined, the Mana, the Jetw& ,
' he fined the Choorasuma , none could contend against him
' All Soreth fining, he advanced against Seehore, the earth
' began to shake, so mighty an army advanced Five kos
4 distant he encamped at Ambula " Ato has conquered much
' territory I must have money m proportion " Then, on each
*	side, the guns were fired—wall-pieces and swivels    Bullets

